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TYPES OF INTERVENTIONS SPECIFICS 

Punctual interventions  

Individual consultations  

15 to 30 minutes 

Contributes to evaluating the state of health by gathering information. 

 Takes vital signs, weight, height, level of pain, oxygen saturation  

 Observes the state of consciousness and monitors neurological signs 

 Gathers data and notes it in the file   

Communicates her/his observations orally and in writing to other members of 
the FMG, and quickly reports any difficult situation.  

Assists patient in preparing for medical exams and prepares the necessary 
equipment.  

Punctual interventions  

Individual consultations  

20 to 45 minutes 

Proceeds with the following clinical activities according to an individual 
prescription or the nursing guidelines, regarding the therapeutic nursing 
plan.  
 
Contributes to vaccination   

 Administers the vaccine according to the decision of the nurse or the 
individual prescription.  

Performs laboratory tests   

 Takes samples by venipuncture or capillary method, and takes other 
samples required in the FMG. 

Medication   

 Mixes substances to complete the preparation of medication 
according to a prescription.  

 Administers medication by routes other than intravenous.  
 

Provides care and treatment for wounds   

 Removes staples or stitches, applies surgical tape, changes dressings. 
 

Performs invasive care and treatment   

 Performs urinary elimination care, stoma and nanogastric care, and 
ensures the correct functioning of equipment. 

 Irrigates the ear, with a pre- and post-irrigation evaluation by a 
doctor, SPN-FLS or nurse.  

 Transmits information to the patient and to caregivers about the 
activities she/he performs. 

 Contributes to planned teaching and to providing information to the 
patient.  
 

The nursing assistant in the FMG contributes to the evaluation of health, to 

care, and to nursing and therapeutic nursing plans; she/he provides nursing 

and medical care and treatment to maintain health and prevent disease.  

She/he works in collaboration with other professionals in the FMG to plan 

activities according to her field of practice, and she/he participates in team 

meetings. 
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